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Before we begin

Tech Support Q&A CLE Audio

If you are experiencing 
technical difficulties, 
please contact WebEx 
Tech Support at 
+1.866.779.3239.

The Q&A tab is located 
near the bottom right 
hand side of your 
screen; choose “All 
Panelists” before 
clicking “Send.”

We will mention a code at some 
point during the presentation 
for attendees who requested 
CLE. Please make note of that 
code, and insert it in the pop-up 
survey that will appear in a new 
browser tab after you exit out of 
this webinar. You will receive a 
Certificate of Attendance from 
our CLE team in approximately 
30 to 45 days. 

The audio will remain quiet until 
we begin at 12:00 pm ET.

You will hear sound through 
your computer 
speakers/headphones 
automatically. Make sure your 
speakers are ON and 
UNMUTED.

To access the audio for by 
telephone, please click the 
“phone” icon below your name 
on the Participants Panel for 
teleconference information.
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What is artificial intelligence?

• “[A]ny computer [program] or system that does something we would 
normally think of as intelligent in humans.”-Deloitte Insights
– “extracts concepts and relationships form data”

– Learns from patterns

– Enhances what humans are able to do

– Interacts with humans in natural ways
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FDA, Artificial Intelligence and Machine 
Learning in Medical Devices, Executive 
Summary for the Patient Engagement 
Advisory Committee Meeting (Oct. 22, 
2020)
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Necessity of AI/ML in 
Clinical Trials



Why now?

• Building new efficiencies into drug development is becoming 
imperative

– Increased competition in drug marketing

– Increasing development time 

– Shorter time in the market/expiring patents

– Declining peak sales

– Reimbursement pressures

– Increasing regulatory compliance costs
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Why not?

• For the first time we have access to large amounts of BIG DATA, unlocking 
potential AI and machine learning uses.

– “New streams of real world data (RWD) gathered from electronic health records (EHRs), 
lab tests, wearable devices, insurance claims, and even social media can provide 
important evidence on product safety and effectiveness in settings or populations that 
may be very different than the information gleaned from registrational trials used for 
approval”—Dr. Scott Gottlieb (2019)
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Current Status of AI/ML 
as a Medical Device



12S. Benjamens, et al., The state of artificial intelligence-based FDA-approved medical 
devices and algorithms: an online database, 3 NPJ Digital Medicine (2020)



Current FDA AI Approach

• FDA released its AI/ML Software as a Medical Device Action Plan 
in January 2021:

– Five-part Action Plan:

– Regulatory framework for AI/ML software – issue a new draft 
guidance on Predetermined Change Control Plan

– Encourage harmonization for Good Machine Learning Practice 
development

– Promote transparency to users, develop recommendations for 
AI/ML labeling

– Support regulatory science efforts to develop methodology for 
evaluation/improvement of ML algorithms, including efforts to 
identify and eliminate bias

– Work with stakeholders piloting real world performance based 
software

– Does not provide guidance on when AI/ML software may be 
subject to FDA oversight

• FDA launched the Digital health Center for Excellence in 
September 2020
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Current FDA AI Approach

• Clinical Decision Support Software

1. Is not “intended to acquire, process, or analyze a medical 
image or a signal from an in vitro diagnostic device or 
signal acquisition system”

2. Is intended for the purpose of “displaying, analyzing, or 
printing medical information about a patient or other 
medical information (such as peer-reviewed clinical studies 
and clinical practice guidelines)”

3. Is intended for the purpose of “supporting or providing 
recommendations to a health care professional about 
prevention, diagnosis, or treatment of a disease or 
condition”

4. Is intended for the purpose of “enabling such health care 
professional to independently review the basis for such 
recommendations that such software presents so that it is 
not the intent that such health care professional rely 
primarily on any of such recommendations to make a 
clinical diagnosis or treatment decision regarding an 
individual patient”
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Current Status of AI/ML 
use with Therapeutics 
and Clinical Trials



AI and Biopharmaceuticals

• Current Action Plan is silent on AI/ML’s application to pharmaceutical/biologic products
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The scope of applicability of AI/ML to healthcare is 
not yet known; however, based on industry’s early 
understanding, we can predict that this 
technology will have a fundamental impact on 
how we execute clinical trials, interpret clinical 
data, and help inform healthcare practitioners 
of ideal therapies for patients. ….The CPC 
further requests that any future discussion papers 
on AI/ML, as well as any other topic papers or 
communications related to digital health, involve 
[CDER] and [CBER] and include considerations 
around systems that achieve or influence use 
of drug and biological products. The CPC urges 
FDA to develop coordinated and consistent 
digital health policies across FDA centers to 
reduce regulatory burdens and support digital 
health innovation that ultimately helps patients.

Combination Products Coalition Pharmaceutical Research and 
Manufacturers of America

PhRMA urges [CDRH] to collaborate with [CDER] and 
[CBER] to develop a coordinated, consistent, and 
agency-wide approach to regulating AI/ML-based 
software products….PhRMA also encourages FDA to 
develop policies that help facilitate innovation around AI/ML-
based software to advance medical research and 
development and improve health care, including policies 
regarding software that relates to prescription drugs, 
such as software in combination products or software 
that is not a device….



Prescription Drug Use Related Software

• Nov. 2018 FDA established a docket to solicit comments on a framework for 
regulating software applications disseminated by or on behalf of drug sponsors 
for use with prescription drugs.

– Focuses on software output presented to the end user and not on the software itself 

– Does not address software developed for use with prescription drugs 

– As of 2018, FDA focused on the drug related software as “labeling”/promotional 
“labeling”

– While FDA anticipates that some prescription drug-use-related software will meet the 
definition of a device, other prescription drug-use-related software will not meet this 
definition. This proposed framework does not alter the regulatory framework for 
devices, but focuses on the output of software disseminated by or on behalf of a drug 
sponsor for use with one or more of its prescription drug(s).
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Clinical Trial Efficiencies

• Trial Planning and Logistical Monitoring

– Organize and analyze prior trials to improve the design of future ones

– In silico modeling of patient responses to inform clinical trial design

– May allow detection of potential design/product failures before clinical trial enrollment

– Predictive modeling of trials to identify future challenges and early interventions

• Identification of Appropriate cohorts

– Use of analytics to combine data with personalization factors and patient records

– Can be used to identify endpoints/biomarkers and subpopulations

– Requires OCR and data harmonization among EHR systems

• Cohort Enrichment

– Decreasing variability

– Prognostic enrichment

– Predictive enrichment
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Clinical Trial Efficiencies

• Recruitment and Retention

– Mining available records (e.g., EHRs, insurance claims, etc.) to match the correct 
patients/sites with the correct trials

– Mining clinical trial databases to identify potential trials

– Provide patients with real time feedback to enhance engagement and retention

– Prediction of patient drop out risk; permitting early intervention

– Decreased trial size through digital twins

• Monitoring

– Use of wearable technology, apps, sensors, and biomarkers to provide real-time data 
and intervention opportunities, if needed

– Digital monitoring of data to detect site issues
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Clinical Trial Efficiencies

• Data Management

– Automated data capture

– Real time cleaning of EDC to reduce errors

– Automated entry of information into dossier/clinical trial report

• Trial Management

– Algorithms to create protocol based treatment recommendations to decrease protocol 
deviations

• Trial Accessibility

– More virtual trials with remote monitoring and visits

– Use of product candidates under real world conditions

– More representative trials

– Learning opportunities from COVID-19
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Use of AI/ML in Clinical Development

• Currently very little public information on FDA’s approach to the use of AI in clinical trials

• FDA Innovative Science and Technology Approaches for New Drugs (ISTAND) pilot

– Includes the use of AI to evaluate patients, develop novel endpoints, and inform study design

• FDA pilot program on Model-Informed Drug Development (MIDD) 

– Exposure-based, biological, and statistical models derived from preclinical and clinical data sources

– Opportunity for sponsors to meet with FDA to discuss MIDD approaches to medical product development

• AltaThera Pharmaceutical’s Sotalol IV Artrial Fibrillation approval on alternative dosing strategy

– Computer-based simulations incorporating sotalol dose-exposure-QTc relationships were used to derive the intravenous 
loading doses. Based on these simulations, the intravenous loading dose in a typical patient across each of the renal function 
categories is expected to achieve steady state concentration faster compared to the conventional oral dosing. 
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Legal/Regulatory 
Considerations for 
AI/ML in Clinical Trials



Legal/Regulatory Clinical Trial AI/ML Considerations 

• Regulatory status of AI/ML software

– Use in clinical trials to determine inclusion/exclusion or treatment course may require compliance 
with FDA’s investigational device regulations

– See e.g., FDA’s approach to investigational diagnostics in therapeutic clinical trials

– If AI is used as part of treatment decision making, will be regulated as a combination 
product/medical device

• The use of AI/ML may necessitate partnering and the development of internal 
capabilities, requiring

– Agreement negotiation 

– Coordination between contracting and regulatory operations

– Technology and partner diligence (challenging when technology may not be fully transparent)

– Partner monitoring

• Companies will need to access and maximize large data sets through collaborations, 
open source platforms, etc.

– Will necessitate data licensing agreements and data set diligence

– Will need to ensure dataset compatibility
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Legal/Regulatory Clinical Trial AI/ML Considerations 

• Securing data against cyber attacks

• Ensuring data use is properly consented and IRB approved

• Validation of the system 

– Do you need to validate?

– Do you need to provide validation to FDA?

• Introduction of unintended bias

• AI systems may need to be Part 11 compliant

• CDER/CBER staff will need to develop expertise and regulatory framework in 
AI applications

– Currently no framework for use of AI in clinical development

– Companies may need to educate the agency on particular applications, how 
they work, and GxP controls in place

– Will require proactive engagement with regulators (both CDER/CBER and 
CDRH)
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How to use AI in FDA regulated clinical trials

• As there is little public information regarding FDA’s expectations, the key will be 
early discussions with FDA to understand the regulatory pathway/approach.

– How will the AI be used?

– If used as a subject screening tool, it may not need to be discussed with FDA.

– If used to measure endpoints, it likely will need to be discussed.

– What about if used as part of an adaptive clinical trial design?

– What will FDA require?

– Will the AI need to be validated and will FDA need to see the validation?

– Will the AI be classified as a clinical trial tool or a medical device?

– How much information will FDA want about the AI application?

– How should this information be shared if the application belongs to another entity?
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Your CLE Credit Information

For ALL attorneys seeking CLE credit for 
attending this webinar, please write down the 
alphanumeric code on the right >>

Kindly insert this code in the pop-up survey
that will appear in a new browser tab after you 
exit out of this webinar.

AI343TR
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Coronavirus
COVID-19 Resources
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We have formed a multidisciplinary 
Coronavirus/COVID-19 Task Force to 
help guide clients through the broad scope 
of legal issues brought on by this public 
health challenge. 

To help keep you on top of 
developments as they 
unfold, we also have 
launched a resource page 
on our website at
www.morganlewis.com/
topics/coronavirus-
covid-19

If you would like to receive 
a daily digest of all new 
updates to the page, please 
visit the resource page to 
subscribe using the purple 
“Stay Up to Date” button.

http://www.morganlewis.com/topics/coronavirus-covid-19
http://www.morganlewis.com/topics/coronavirus-covid-19
http://www.morganlewis.com/topics/coronavirus-covid-19
http://reaction.morganlewis.com/reaction/RSGenPage.asp?RSID=UMVxvmyB1F6h1vNcds-8Y4-37-SvgFmpjFqBNL0SHK8
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Our Global Reach

Our Locations

Africa 

Asia Pacific

Europe

Latin America

Middle East

North America

Abu Dhabi

Almaty

Beijing*

Boston

Brussels

Century City

Chicago

Dallas

Dubai

Frankfurt 

Hartford

Hong Kong*

Houston

London

Los Angeles

Miami

Moscow

New York

Nur-Sultan

Orange County

Paris 

Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

Princeton

San Francisco

Shanghai*

Silicon Valley

Singapore*

Tokyo

Washington, DC

Wilmington

*Our Beijing and Shanghai offices operate as representative offices of Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP. In Hong Kong, Morgan Lewis operates through 
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius, which is a separate Hong Kong general partnership registered with The Law Society of Hong Kong as a registered foreign law 
firm operating in Association with Luk & Partners. Morgan Lewis Stamford LLC is a Singapore law corporation affiliated with Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP.
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